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A Novel Modified Control Scheme in Grid-tied
Photovoltaic System for Power Quality

Enhancement
Narendra Babu P1, Josep M. Guerrero2, Fellow, IEEE, Pierluigi Siano3, SM, IEEE, Ranga Babu

Peesapati4, M, IEEE and Gayadhar Panda1, SM, IEEE

Abstract—In this article, a modified reduced order gen-
eralized integrator based frequency locked loop (MROGI-
FLL) is proposed for controlling the interfacing inverter of
the grid-tied photovoltaic (PV) system to mitigate the har-
monics. Additionally, a fuzzy tuned PID (FPID) controller is
integrated in the proposed scheme to minimize the steady-
state error which results the voltage level is maintained
constant at the common dc-link bus terminals. The MROGI-
FLL is designed to evaluate the three-phase reference cur-
rents by extracting the fundamental constituents from the
load currents and grid voltages. The proposed MROGI-FLL
have several advantages such as better harmonic mitiga-
tion capability, control adaptivity, adaptive frequency and
phase, grid synchronisation and low computation burden.
The proposed reference current generator is simulated on
matlab/simulink platform under steady-state and various
transient conditions.The comparative study of proposed
scheme is compared with the existing and adaptive control
techniques which assures the potency of the proposed
control algorithm in-terms of harmonic mitigation, dc-offset
rejection, frequency variation and computation burden. Fi-
nally, the experimental results are verified through an ex-
perimental platform by using the dSPACE evaluation kit and
both the simulation and hardware characteristics are well
justified to the IEEE-519 standard limits.

Index Terms—Active power filter, FLL, FPID, MROGI,
power quality, PV system, ROGI, THD.

I. INTRODUCTION

Renewable energy systems struggle with quality of power
issues due to current and voltage harmonics generated from
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power electronics devices with their non-linear switching char-
acteristics. The appearance of harmonics minimizes the life
extent and give raises to malfunction of the apparatus that are
connected to the network. So, the reactive power compensation
and harmonic elimination are important requirements and
determine great research attention [1]. Traditionally, passive
filters (PF) are utilized for harmonics reduction, however they
exhibit some drawbacks such as huge size, resonance problems
and fixed filtering features. So in order to overwhelm the above
drawbacks, active power filters (APF) are introduced [2],[3].
APFs are more capable in eliminating current and voltage
harmonics. They are mainly classified into two types, i.e.,
shunt APF and series APF. Shunt APFs are used to eliminate
the harmonics of the current and series APFs are utilized to
eliminate the harmonics of the voltage.
In order to enrich the quality of electrical power, different
linear and nonlinear control approaches are implemented in
APFs system [4-8]. During the definition of system variables,
controller is designed based on a robust control approach,
computational complexity and automatic adaption. In the last
two decades, numerous control approaches have been imple-
mented for APF, such as instantaneous reactive power theory
(IRP) [9], synchronous reference frame (SRF) theory [10],
fryze current compensation theory [11], ADALINE (Adaptive
linear element) based techniques, neural network techniques
[12], Kalman filter based techniques [13], wavelet transform
[14], discrete Fourier transform techniques [15]. The IRP
theory cannot provide satisfactory results during unbalance
and distorted conditions. The SRF theory also have poor
performance under dynamic condition because of low pass
filter. Although the fryze and ADALINE approaches have good
performances under steady state and dynamic conditions, they
provide poor performance at distorted grid condition. During
system frequency variation, neural network techniques suffer
with proper learning. Kalman filter based techniques, wavelet
transform, and discrete Fourier transform techniques are failed
to improving the system dynamic performance under grid
transient conditions [9-15].
Moreover various adaptive control approaches, such as re-
cursive least square (RLS) [16], least mean square (LMS)
[17], least mean fourth (LMF) [18], improved linear sinusoidal
tracer [ILST] [19], variable step size least mean square (VSS-
LMS) [20], and adaptive notch filter [ANF] [21] have been
researched in recent years. However they have some draw-
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backs, such as those related to the tracking of the steady state
response that is not adequate due to the 4th order optimization,
high complexity, high computational burden and low weight
convergence rate.
Thus, to design a robust controller, the artificial intelligence
field has been investigated. The potential of these adaptive con-
trol techniques are learning, self adaptive and self organizing.
The echo state network (ESN) approach one type of recurrent
neural network (RNN) approach which is found appropriate
for fundamental weight extraction from nonlinear load cur-
rents. It also has excellent dynamic response for real-time
applications and for the closed loop systems [22]. However, the
above-said controllers are not preferable if considering the dc-
offset rejection and grid synchronization. In order to overcome
the above difficulties, very recently, few generalized integrator
(GI) based adaptive control schemes have been developed in
the literature. Moreover, frequency locked loop (FLL) based
control schemes have collected more attenuation in various
power and energy applications for grid synchronization, power
signal decomposition and electrical motor control.
In this work, we focused on modification of conventional re-
duced order generalized integrator (ROGI) based FLL (ROGI-
FLL) which is also called as complex band-pass filter (CBF)
based FLL (CBF-FLL) [23],[24]. The conventional ROGI
based FLL control structure is shown in Fig. 2. In the ROGI
based FLL structure, a first order (FO) CBF (FO-CBF) is per-
ceived by employing the ROGI based unity feedback control
loop. The ROGI based FLL control scheme separates the load
current fundamental constituent (FC) and also estimate the
fundamental frequency (FF) by employing the FLL control
scheme. In recent years, few advanced control techniques have
been introduced to enrich the ROGI based FLL filtering ability,
implementing more centered parallel ROGIs at the frequency
disturbances [23],[26]. The in-loop filter (ILF) control scheme
is designed for FLL with more filtering ability [27]. Based on
this control structure, the disturbance mitigation ability can be
improved by incorporating the band pass filter (BPF) in the
control loop. In the ROGI-FLL pre-filtering stage, more FO-
CBFs has been employed to change the frequency by utilizing
the feedback frequency loop has been developed in [28],[29].
In this paper, a modified ROGI-FLL is developed to enrich the
performance of the system by utilizing the complex control
gain. The modification of the proposed control scheme is a
cross connecting between α β signals. The modified control
algorithm is shown in Fig. 3. The stability analysis of the
MROGI with existed ROGI control schemes is shown in Fig. 4
which assures the effectiveness of the proposed control scheme
in-terms of dc-offset rejection. The existing control techniques
simulated in MATLAB and using experimental platforms,
have demonstrated a higher execution time than the proposed
technique that thus exhibits lower computational complexity.
The distinctive characteristics of the modified control scheme
are as follows.

• The proposed adaptive modified ROGI-FLL control
scheme is employed to extract the FC from the load
currents and grid voltages; consequently, it generates the
anti-harmonic currents by using the PWM controller.

• The modified cross-coupling in the proposed control
scheme is utilized to evaluate the amplitude, frequency
and phase angle with adaptive basis.

• The proposed method is based on a better understand-
ing between damping and speed of the FLL’s transient
response which gives a better dynamic performance with
very small overshoot by modifying the control scheme.

• The feed-forward constituent of the PV system is inte-
grated into the control structure to enrich the dynamic
behaviour of the system.

• The adaptive fuzzy tuned PID (FPID) controller is inte-
grated into the proposed scheme to minimize the steady-
state error and maintaining the voltage level at the com-
mon dc-link bus terminals.

• Comparison of the proposed control technique with few
conventional as well as other recently developed control
techniques is performed. The necessity of developing an
adaptive control strategy for power quality enhancement
and clean power conversion is justified by considering
grid perturbations and load disturbances.

II. GRID-TIED PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of grid connected PV system with proposed
control scheme

Fig. 1 shows the considered grid-tied photovoltaic (PV)
system power stage and the implementation of the proposed
control technique. The overall system consists of two-stage
PV system feeding power to the grid. Incremental conductance
MPPT control technique is used for maximum power tracking
and a boost converter is carefully designed taking proper DC-
bus capacitor design. It is presumed that the boost converter
works under continuous conduction (CC) mode with high
switching frequency. So that, the inductor size and cost is
reduced. The DC loads can be optionally connected to the
common DC-bus. The FPID controller ensures ripple free
DC-bus voltage and it is combined with the FC of the load
current generated using proposed reference current generation
technique to generate the reference currents for controlling the
APF inverter [30][31]. A PMW current controller generates
the required switching signals for the APF. To filter out the
high order harmonics, a filter inductor is connected between
the APF and the AC bus. Various types of linear and non-
linear loads can be connected along with the utility grid to
the common AC bus. The proposed grid-tied system in this
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work is connected to a linear resistive-inductive load and an
uncontrolled rectifier which acts as non-linear load.

III. PROPOSED CONTROL SCHEME

The conventional control schematic of ROGI is shown in
Fig. 2. The modelling of modified ROGI control scheme is
obtained by adding the red lines blocks in Fig. 3. The modified
ROGI control scheme’s mathematical analysis is expressed as
follows.
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1 =
√
I
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lα + I
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where I
′

lα and I
′

lβ are the α β FC extraction of the load
currents, ’k’ is the controller gain, k

′
is the modified controller

gain, eα and eβ are the α β error currents of the load current,
Ilα and Ilβ are the α β constituents of the load current, λ is
the integral gain of the controller, θ

′

1 is the estimated phase
angle, I

′

1 is the estimated current amplitude and ω
′

is estimated
frequency. The cross coupling gain term (kÂ´) is calculated
by using the equation as k’= ωL. The Lambda (λ) is chosen
as an integral term gain high enough to get good tracking
performance, trading off with the stability of the system and
the gain k is assumed as 0.707 [32]. For tuning the parameters
of the proposed control scheme, a linear quadratic regulation
(LQR) method [32] is used.
The proposed control scheme has been split into four stages
such as frequency, phase angle, amplitude tracking and ref-
erence current calculation. The mathematical analysis for
designing the four stages is given in further subsections.

A. Stage I: Frequency Tracking
By using (3), we can written asdω

′

dt =
λI1I

′
1

I′2
[cos(θ

′

1)sin(θ1)− sin(θ
′

1)cos(θ1)]

= λI1
I
′
1

[sin(θ1 − θ
′

1)]
(6)

Let us assume that θ
′

1 ≈ θ1 and I
′

1 ≈ I1, therefore (6) can be
written as

dω
′

dt
≈ λ(θ1 − θ

′

1) (7)

d4 ω
′

dt
≈ λ(4θ1 −4θ

′

1) (8)

where 4ω′
represents the change in frequency, 4θ′

1 and 4θ1
represents the change in phase angle respectively.

B. Stage II: Phase Angle Tracking
The phase angle tracking is obtained by differentiating (4)

with respect to the time, which can be written as

dθ
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Substitute (1) and (2) in (9), we get
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Therefore,
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k
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+
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Im
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1] (12)
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where 4ω′
represents the change in frequency, 4θ′

1 and 4θ1
represents the change in phase angle, 4I1 and 4I ′

1 represents
the change in current respectively.

C. Stage III: Amplitude Tracking
The amplitude tracking is obtained by differentiating (5)

with respect to the time, which can be written as

dI
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dt
=
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′
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′
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dt + I
′
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′
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dt

I
′
1
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Substitute (1) and (2) in (13), we get
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Therefore (14) can be rewritten as
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Differentiating (15) change in current with respect to time, we
get

d4 I
′

1

dt
≈ −k

′
Im[(4θ1 −4θ

′

1)] + k[(4I1 −4I
′

1)] (16)

The transfer functions of conventional ROGI and modified
ROGI for extracting the fundamental constituents from the
load currents is expressed as follows

QROGI−FLL(s) =
I

′

lα(s) + jI
′

lβ(s)

Ilα(s) + jIlβ(s)
=

k

(s− jω′) + k
(17)

QMROGI−FLL(s) =
I

′

lα(s) + jI
′

lβ(s)

Ilα(s) + jIlβ(s)
=

k + jk
′

(s− jω′) + k + jk′

(18)

D. Stage IV: Reference Current Generation
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Fig. 5. Complete control schematic of the proposed system

The proposed algorithm’s complete control schematic is
given in Fig. 5. The FC extraction of the load current and grid
voltages, the PV feed forward (pvff ) and unit vector template
(UVT) are required. The UVT is calculated by sensing the grid
voltages at the point of common coupling, which is expressed
as

Vt =
√
0.666(v2pa + v2pb + v2pc) (19)

where v2pa, v2pb and v2pc are the sensing grid voltages. The
quadrature and in-phase UVT constituents of the grid voltages
are calculated by using (19).

via =
vpa
Vt
, vib =

vpb
Vt
, vic =

vpc
Vt

(20)

where via, vib and vic are the in-phase constituents of the grid
voltages and Vt is the UVT voltage. Therefore, The quadrature
UVT constituents of the grid voltages are calculated by using
(20), which is expressed as follows.{

vqa = vic
1.732 −

vib
1.732 , vqb =

1.732.via
2 + (vib−vic).vib

3.464 ,

vqc = − 1.732.via
2 + (vib−vic).vib

3.464
(21)

An extracted FC from the load currents is sampled and hold
at a ZCD unit with UVT quadrature constituents (vqa, vqb
and vqc) to generate the active power constituents of the load
generated currents (ia, ib and ic). The net constituent of the
load currents is calculated by using the PV feed forward term,
active power constituents and current loss constituents of the
dc link regulator, which is expressed as follows.

inet =
ia + ib + ic − Ipvff + Iloss

3
(22)

The calculated reference currents are obtained by using the
fundamental net constituent current (Inet) and in-phase UVT
constituents via, vib and vic, which is expressed as follows.

ira = inet.via, irb = inet.vib, irc = inet.vic (23)

The calculated reference currents (Ira, Irb and Irc) and actual
grid currents (Isa, Isb and Isc) are given to the PWM controller
to generate the three phase anti harmonic currents, which are
injecting to the utility grid for harmonic mitigation and quality
of power enrichment in grid integration PV system.

E. FPID DC voltage regulator
Performance of the traditional P, PI and PID controllers have

been found not satisfactory to stable the dc bus voltage during
grid and load transient conditions. To bypass the shortcoming,
a fuzzy tuned PID adaptive control scheme is designed to
calculate the PID gains adaptively during transient conditions
[30,31]. The control diagram of the FLPID is shown in Fig. 6.
The mathematical modelling of FLPID controller is discussed
as follows,
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Gc(s) = kp +
ki
s

+ kd(s) (24)
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Gc(s) = kp(1 +
1

kp
ki
(s)

+
kd
kp

(s)) (25)

The PID controller’s discrete time equivalent equation is

uk = kp ∗ e(k) + ki.Ts

n∑
i=1

e(i) +
kd
Ts
.e(k)− e(k − 1) (26)

where uk e(k) is the error voltage obtained from the actual
and reference dc voltage, is the control signal and Ts is the
sampling time.
The mathematical analysis of fuzzy gain scheduling for PID
controller is expressed as follows,{

k
′

p =
kp−kp,min

kp,max−kp,min
k

′

d =
kd−kd,min

kd,max−kd,min

(27)

The defuzzification yields are obtained by using the below
equations, 

k
′

p =
∑m
i=1 µi.k

′

p.i

k
′

d =
∑m
i=1 µi.k

′

d.i

α =
∑m
i=1 µi.αi

(28)

The PID controller’s gains are obtained by using the below
equations, 

kp = (kpmax − kpmin).k
′

p + kpmin)

ki =
k2p
α.kd

kd = (kdmax − kdmin).k
′

d + kdmin)

(29)

IV. SIMULATION ANALYSIS

The entire system has been implemented using Mat-
lab/Simulink software platform. The parameters are taken for
the proposed system are given in Tables I and II respectively.
A grid-connected PV system is examined for power quality
improvement at the consumer terminals by using the proposed
MROGI-FLL technique under steady state, grid voltage dy-
namic, load removed, distorted supply voltage and dynamic
load state conditions. A comparative study of the MROGI-
FLL with conventional techniques is also carried out which
are tabulated in Tables III, IV and V respectively.

TABLE I
SPECIFICATIONS OF THE SYSTEM

Specifications Simulation and Experimental
Grid voltage (Vs) 230V
Grid power (Ps) 6kW
Frequency (f) 50 Hz
Line Impedance (Zl) R=0.01Ω, L=1.5mH
Interfacing inductor (Lapf ) 2.2mH
Non-linear load (RL) 50Ω, 40mH
Load power (Pl) 6kW
DC bus capacitor (Cdc) [33] 2200µF
DC bus reference voltage 375V
α β constituent gain (k) 0.707
Cross coupling gain (k

′
) -64

Lambda (λ) 12791
Estimated frequency (ω

′
) 2×π×f

TABLE II
SPECIFICATIONS OF PV SYSTEM

Specifications Simulation Experimental
PV power (Ppv) 2kW 1.6kW
Irradiation (G) 1000 W/m2 1000 W/m2

Open circuit voltage (Voc) 210V 200V
Short circuit current (Isc) 10.85A 8.96A
Max PV voltage (Vmp) 190V 190V
Max PV current (Imp) 10.52A 8.42A
DC-link voltage (Vdc) 375V 375V
DC-link current (Idc) 4.3A 4.3A
No. of series modules (NS ) 11 6
No. of parallel modules (NP ) 3 1
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Fig. 7. System characteristics with various test cases

A. Balanced supply voltage condition
The proposed APF scheme’s performance is performed

under grid voltage balanced condition. Fig. 7 and 8 displays
the simulation results under steady-state, voltage fall-raise, A-
phase load disconnected, increased load, voltage distorted and
unbalanced conditions. In Fig. 7, from 0 to 0.15s, the sys-
tem operates with balanced supply voltage condition. Before
compensation, the THD content in the grid currents is 29.96%.
After compensation, the source current becomes more close to
sinusoidal wave and the THD in the grid current decreases to
2.162%. In this case, the PV supply is maintained constant and
better performance of the APF is achieved using the proposed
control technique. Fig. 7 shows the three-phase source voltages
(Vsabc), and source currents in all three-phases (Isabc), load
currents (Ilabc), extracted grid voltages (Vsabcf ), load α β
components (Ilαβ), α β error components eαβ), FC extraction
of load currents (Ilαβf). Fig. 8 displays the control charac-
teristics of the proposed systems which displays the net load
current (Inet), unit-vector template voltage (Vt), in-phase and
quadrature voltage constituents (Viabc and Vqabc), the reference
currents in all three-phases (Irabc), anti-harmonic current of
all phases and the dc-bus voltage (Vdc). The proposed control
performance under this condition is well justified and the THD
of the source current is found within the IEEE-519 limits.

B. Grid voltage sag-swell condition
The proposed PV integrated shunt APF system performance

subjected to sag and swell disturbances in the PCC voltage
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Fig. 8. Control characteristics with various test cases

is also evaluated. In this conditions, we have considered a
percentage of 10% of increased and decreased of the nominal
grid voltage for the sag swell conditions. According to the dc-
link voltage calculation, we have given 375V as a reference
voltage. In the grid transient conditions, the Fuzzy tuned PID
controller tunes its control gains and maintain the dc-link bus
voltage according to the grid voltages which is observed from
Fig. 7 from 0.15s to 0.3s the system operates with voltage fall,
from 0.3 s to 0.4 s the system operates under a swell/raise
condition which is also shown in Fig. 7. In this conditions,
the currents of the grid is increasing and decreasing under
sag and swell conditions to maintaining the balanced power
at the consumer terminals which is observed from Fig. 7. In
this condition, the THD content in the phase-A grid current is
2.24%, and 2.32%, respectively.

C. Supply voltages distorted condition

The proposed PV integrated shunt APF system performance
subjected to distorted supply voltages in the PCC is also
analyzed. In this condition, to validate the controller aggressive
behaviour and eliminate the voltage harmonics, we have
injected 3rd and 5th harmonics into the grid voltages by using
the three-phase programmable source manually. The proposed
controller has been extracted fundamental components from
the polluted grid voltages and the extracted voltages (Vsabcf )
are clearly sinusoidal which are shown in Fig. 7 from 0.3s to
0.35s. The Fuzzy tuned PID controller tunes its control gains
and maintain the dc-link bus voltage according to the grid
voltages which is also observed from Fig. 7. In this condition,
the THD content in the phase-A grid current is found good
within the IEEE-519 limits.

D. Dynamic load condition
The proposed APF scheme’s performance has been per-

formed with increased load condition. In this condition the
potency of APF with the proposed technique is performed on
simulation platform. The load dynamic state is noticed due to
addition and removed of load instantly. In Fig. 7, from 0.35
to 0.5s the system is operating with dynamic load state. To
validate the performance during this condition, an additional

load is added. The raise in grid current is noticed, which means
that the power being injected in the grid. Moreover, the control
characteristics are shown in in Fig. 8, where the change in
control characteristics are also observed. The harmonic content
of the phase-A grid current with the proposed technique in this
scenario is has a THD of 2.42%.

V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

Fig. 9. dSPACE based APF’s prototype laboratory setup

To appraise the efficiency of the performance of the
MROGI-FLL proposed technique for the APF arrangement, a
DS-1202 based experimental platform has been employed. Fig.
9 displays the complete hardware laboratory setup using un-
controlled diode bridge rectifier (acting as nonlinear load) with
resistive inductive (RL) load, IGBT based bidirectional voltage
source inverter (VSI) (25RSB120), HE025T01 Hall-effect
current sensor, LV-25 voltage sensor, filter inductor (Lapf ),
dSPACE (DS1202) platform kit, PV simulator (SAS12010),
1.6kW PV panel setup, WT 1800 power quality analyser,
Tekronix MDO3024 oscilloscope, Yokogawa-DL850E 8 chan-
nel scope-carder, grid emulator, three-phase auto transformer,
master computer and scope carder. The system is tested in dif-
ferent states and source current’s THD is given in Fig. 21. The
proposed technique is based on dc-link voltage regulator and
grid interfacing inverter control in the APF. A PWM controller
generates required switching signals to the grid interfacing
inverter. The APF generate filter currents and injects them into
the grid. The parameters taken for the experimental validation
are given in Tables I and II respectively.

A. Case 1: Balanced supply voltages condition

By validating the simulation results, PV integrated APF
system experimental setup is implemented with the proposed
controller which is shown in Fig. 9. The corresponding ex-
perimental results are shown in from Fig. 10 to 11. Fig. 10
and 11 shows the grid and proposed control characteristics.
The source current THD without the compensation is 26.452%
and it is reduced to 2.261% with compensation. Source current
is clearly sinusoidal and at unity power factor which is also
shown on Fig. 10.
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Vsa and Isa are in-phase, PF=1

Fig. 10. Grid characteristics under steady-state condition: Ch. 1 and
2: ’A’ phase source voltage and current, Ch. 3: ’A’ phase load current,
Ch. 4 and 5: current α β constituents of the load, Ch: 6, A-phase error
current, and Ch: 7 and 8: FCE of the load currents
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Ch:3. 2V/Div.
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Time (s), Scale: 0.5s/Div.

Ch:4. 2V/Div.

Ch:7. 500rad./Div.
Ch:8. 500V/Div.

Fig. 11. Control characteristics under steady-state condition: Ch. 1: unit-
vector template voltage, Ch. 2: Net-load current, Ch. 3: in-phase voltage
component, Ch. 4: quadrature voltage component, Ch. 5: Reference
current, Ch. 6: SAPF current, Ch. 7: Estimated frequency and Ch. 8:
DC link bus voltage

B. Case 2 and 3: System voltage sag-swell condition

The proposed PV integrated shunt APF system performance
subjected to sag-swell disturbances in the PCC voltage are
also evaluated in the experimental platform. In this conditions,
we have used a three-phase variac for creating the sag-swell
conditions in the grid voltage. According to the dc-link voltage
calculation, we have given appropriate reference voltage for
sag condition. In the experimental results, the grid current is
increased and decreased during voltage sag-swell condition to
maintaining the balanced power at the distribution terminals
which is observed in Fig. 12 and 14 respectively. Moreover,
the Fuzzy tuned PID controller tunes its control gains and
maintain the dc-link bus voltage according to the grid voltages
and the corresponding control characteristics are observed in
Fig. 13 and 15 respectively. The THD content in the phase-A
grid current under sag and swell conditions are 2.555% and
2.289% respectively after the SAPF which are shown in Fig.
21.
C. Case 4: Unbalance system voltage condition

The proposed grid-friendly PV connected SAPF system
performance subjected to unbalanced voltages in the PCC
voltage is also carried out. In this conditions, the magnitude of
each phases are changed a percentage of 10% of increased and
decreased of the nominal grid voltage for the unbalanced grid
voltage conditions by using the three single-phase variacs. Fig.
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Voltage sag

Fig. 12. Grid characteristics under voltage sag condition: Ch. 1 and
2: ’A’ phase source voltage and current, Ch. 3: ’A’ phase load current,
Ch. 4 and 5: current α β constituents of the load, Ch: 6, A-phase error
current, and Ch: 7 and 8: FCE of the load currents
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Ch:7. 500rad./Div.
Ch:8. 500V/Div.

Change in voltage during sag condition

Fig. 13. Control characteristics under voltage sag condition: Ch. 1: unit-
vector template voltage, Ch. 2: Net-load current, Ch. 3: in-phase voltage
component, Ch. 4: quadrature voltage component, Ch. 5: Reference
current, Ch. 6: SAPF current, Ch. 7: Estimated frequency and Ch. 8:
DC link bus voltage

16 shows the grid voltages, currents, error current and FCE
of the load current. At unbalanced grid voltages, the shunt-
connected system provides a balanced grid current which is
observed from Fig. 16. The proposed control scheme depicts
that, the grid-current references are evaluated from average
load current multiplied with the unit templates. The average
load current and unit templates are constant at any load and
grid conditions. The corresponding control results are shown
in Fig. 17. The harmonic analysis of this condition is shown
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Ilα , Ilβ  

ea

Ilαf , Ilβf 

Ch:1. 150V/Div., Ch:2. 40A/Div.

Ch:3. 40A/Div.

Ch:4 and 5. 40A/Div.

Ch:6. 40A/Div.

Ch:7 and 8. 30A/Div.

Time (s), Scale: 0.5s/Div.

Vsa and Isa are in-phase, PF=1

Voltage swell

Fig. 14. Grid characteristics under voltage swell condition: Ch. 1 and
2: ’A’ phase source voltage and current, Ch. 3: ’A’ phase load current,
Ch. 4 and 5: current α β constituents of the load, Ch: 6, A-phase error
current, and Ch: 7 and 8: FCE of the load currents
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Fig. 15. Control characteristics under voltage swell condition: Ch.
1: unit-vector template voltage, Ch. 2: Net-load current, Ch. 3: in-
phase voltage component, Ch. 4: quadrature voltage component, Ch.
5: Reference current, Ch. 6: SAPF current, Ch. 7: Estimated frequency
and Ch. 8: DC link bus voltage

in Fig. 21. The source current THD is found satisfactory with
in the IEEE-519 limits.
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Fig. 16. Grid characteristics under voltage unbalanced condition: Ch. 1,
2 and 3: ’A’-, ’B’- and ’C’-phase source voltages, Ch. 4, 5 and 6: ’A’-, ’B’-
and ’C’-phase source currents, Ch. 7: Error current, Ch. 8: FCE of the
load current
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Fig. 17. Control characteristics under voltage unbalanced condition:
Ch. 1: unit-vector template voltage, Ch. 2: Net-load current, Ch. 3: in-
phase voltage component, Ch. 4: quadrature voltage component, Ch.
5: Reference current, Ch. 6: SAPF current, Ch. 7: Estimated frequency
and Ch. 8: DC link bus voltage

D. Case 5: Distorted system voltage condition

As shown in Fig. 18, we have created the source voltage
distortion by using the grid emulator. By checking the pro-
posed controller dynamic performance we have created grid
voltage distortion. The proposed control algorithm is efficient
to remove the harmonics from grid current as well as voltages
which are observed from Fig. 18. Fig. 18 shows the grid

voltage with harmonics, A-phase grid voltage and current,
load current, α β constituents of load current and FCE of
load currents respectively. The source current THD in phase-
A drops to about 2.586% by using the proposed controller
even under a distorted grid voltage condition and power factor
is also shows unity which is observed from Fig. 18. The
corresponding THD under this condition is shown in Fig. 21
which is under the IEEE-519 limits.
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Fig. 18. Grid characteristics under distorted grid voltages condition: Ch.
1: ’A’ phase source voltage with harmonics, Ch. 2 and 3: ’A’-phase grid
voltage and current, Ch. 4: ’A’-phase load current, Ch. 5 and 6: α β
constituents of the load and Ch: 7 and 8: FCE of the load currents

TABLE III
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF PROPOSED CONTROL ALGORITHM WITH

EXISTING CONTROL SCHEMES

Characteristics IRP SRF Fryze Adaline Proposed
PLL needed No Yes No No No
Clark’s/Park’s
transf. needed Yes Yes No No No
Steady-state
convergence 0.016s 0.022s 0.015s 0.028s 0.021s
THD of
grid current (Isa) 3.15% 3.58% 3.33% 4.28% 2.162%
FC extraction NA NA NA NA Yes
Sampling time 50µs 50µs 50µs 50µs 50µs

E. Case 6 and 7: Load dynamic condition
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Ilα , Ilβ 

Ch:2. 250V/Div., Ch:3. 40A/Div.

Ch:1. 40A/Div.
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Time (s), Scale: 0.5s/Div.

Vsa and Isa are in-phase, PF=1

ea
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Fig. 19. Grid characteristics under dynamic load condition: Ch. 1: ’A’-
phase load current, Ch. 2 and 3: Source voltage and current, Ch. 4 and
5: α β constituents of the load, Ch. 6: ’A’-phase error current and Ch. 7
and 8: FCE of the load currents

Practically systems are heavily subjected to sudden load
connection and disconnection. Fig. 19 and 20 shows the
proposed SAPF scheme’s performance with increased and
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TABLE IV
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE PROPOSED CONTROL ALGORITHM WITH ADAPTIVE CONTROL TECHNIQUES [16-25]

Characteristics RLS LMS LMF ILST VSS-LMS ANF ESN ROGI ISOGI TOGI Proposed
Type of filter Adaptive Adaptive Adaptive Adaptive Adaptive Adaptive Adaptive Adaptive Adaptive Adaptive Adaptive
Oscillations moderate more high high high moderate low low less less very less
Complexity medium medium medium medium medium medium medium less less less less
Amplitude tracking No No No No No No No good good good Better
Frequency tracking No No No No No No No good good good Better
phase angle tracking No No No No No No No good good good Better
dc-offset rejection No No No No No No No good Better Better Better
FC tracking ability No No No No No No No good Better Better Better
Grid synchronisation No No No No No No No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Accuracy good Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate good good good Better Better Better
THD of grid currents 2.66% 2.96% 3.3% 2.5% 4% 3.56% 3.25% 3.18% 1.98% 3.8% 2.16%
Sampling time 50µs 50µs 50µs 50µs 50µs 50µs 50µs 50µs 50µs 50µs 50µs
Static error more more more better good good better better small small small
Settling time 0.17s 0.1s 0.1s 0.16s 0.15s 0.12s 0.11s 0.1s 0.06s 0.1s 0.05s
Payback time More More More More More More More More Less Less Less

TABLE V
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF FUZZY TUNED PID WITH CONVENTIONAL

CONTROL SCHEMES

Characteristics P PI PID FPID
Type of controller traditional traditional traditional Adaptive
Tuning of
gain parameters Manual Manual Manual Self-tuning
Raise time High High High Low
Settling time High High High Low
Dynamic
performance Low Medium Good Better
% of error High High Medium Very less
Steady-state
behaviour Moderate Good Good Better
Delay time High Medium Moderate low

Ila

Isa 

Ch:1. 40A/Div.

Ch:3. 40A/Div.

Ch:6. 40A/Div.

Ch:7 and 8. 30A/Div.

Time (s), Scale: 0.5s/Div.

ea

Ilαf , Ilβf 

Ch:2. 40A/Div. Ilb

Ilα , Ilβ Ch:4 and 5. 50A/Div.

Fig. 20. Grid characteristics under load removed condition: Ch. 1: ’A’
phase load current, Ch. 2: ’B’ phase load current, Ch. 3: ’A’ phase source
current, Ch. 4 and 5: α β constituents of the load, Ch. 6: ’A’-phase error
current and Ch. 7 and 8: FCE of the load currents

removed load conditions respectively. In this condition, the
potency of SAPF with the proposed technique is validated on
experimental platform. In this condition, phase-A current of
the load has been increased and removed to validating the
aggressive behaviour of the proposed control scheme during
load transient condition. In Fig. 19, the raise in grid current
is observed in the grid current (Isa) with respect to the load
current. The PV is giving power to the load continuously when
it is balanced load state. After the load increased, both the
PV and grid systems are giving power to the load. That is
the reason, the grid current is increasing which is observed
from Fig. 19. Fig. 20 shows the A-phase load is removed by

%THD before compensation

I thd  [%]   26.452

I thd  [%]   2.261

I thd  [%]   2.555

Case 1

Case 2

Case 3
I thd  [%]   2.289

Case 4
I thd  [%]   2.652

2.586
Case 5

Case 6
I thd  [%]   2.386

I thd  [%]   

Case 7
I thd  [%]   1.862

Fig. 21. Real-time THD results under above-mentioned test cases

using the circuit breaker. However, the PV system is giving
power to the grid and the load. That is the reason according to
which, the phase âbâ current is continuing. If the PV system
is not giving power to the load then the remaining phases
are not continuing sinusoidal. The experimental THD analysis
under these conditions are shown in Fig. 21 which are in found
within the IEEE-519 standard limits.

F. Comparative performance of MROGI-FLL technique
with existing techniques

Table III displays the comparative performance of proposed
system with IRP, SRF technique, Fryze compensation theory,
and ADALINE technique based on their characteristics. Table
IV summarizes the comparative analysis of proposed technique
with RLS, LMS, LMF, ILST, VSS-LMS, ANF, ESN, ROGI,
ISOGI and TOGI techniques. Under the steady state and
other conditions, the performance of MROGI-FLL technique
is found to be best one among of all these techniques.
The harmonic analysis of grid current of phase-A with IRP,
SRF, ADALINE, and Fryze techniques are shown in Table
III. Harmonic spectra of phase-A source currents results in
THD of 3.15%, 3.58%, 4.28%, and 3.33%, respectively using
these techniques. However, The source current THD using the
proposed technique is lower if compared to adaptive tech-
niques. The comparative analyses of proposed technique with
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RLS, LMS and LMF, ILST, VSS-LMS, ANF, ESN, ROGI,
ISOGI and TOGI techniques are performed under different
capabilities. The proposed technique has been found good
which is observed from Table IV. Moreover, the comparative
analysis of the fuzzy tuned PID with conventional control
techniques has also investigated which is given in Table V.
The proposed controller’s performance is well justified during
grid and load transient conditions.

VI. CONCLUSION

Upon considering the adverse effects of harmonics in a
power system network, the MROGI-FLL using APF has been
proposed and assessed in this paper. To mitigate current
harmonics and for power quality improvement, an adaptive
control technique has been developed. The modified ROGI-
FLL technique is used to generate the reference currents for
APF and a FLPID is utilized for the dc-link voltage control.
Along with power quality improvement, pollution-free power
generation using PV system has been considered as a key
objective. An incremental conductance MPPT controller is
used to control the DC-DC converter which maximizes the
power yield from the PV system and helps to maintain a stable
DC-bus voltage. The proposed MROGI-FLL control strategy
appropriately compensates the load and grid harmonics, by
adaptively evaluating the amplitude, frequency and phase
angle. Moreover, the dynamic performance of the controller
has been found satisfactory with very small overshoot and the
feed-forward constituent of the PV system is integrated into
the control structure to enrich the dynamic behaviour of the
system. Simulation results are presented under steady-state,
sag-swell condition, load removed condition, distorted grid
voltage condition, and dynamic load condition to check the
effectiveness of the proposed control strategy. The comparative
studies of the proposed control algorithm with already existing
and adaptive techniques as IRP, SRF, Fryze, Adaline, RLS,
LMS, LMF, ILST, VSS-LMS, ANF, ESN and conventional
ROGI, ISOGI and TOGI control techniques are discussed in
detail. Finally, the entire system is tested by using a dSPACE
based real-time scaled-down prototype and the simulation
results are validated. The harmonic analysis in each scenario
well adapts to the IEEE-519 standard limits.
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